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Clubs Score Triumphs
All Previous Holiday Trips Surpassed

—Musicians Dined, Feted and
Applauded Everywhere

The Cornell Musical clubs returned
to Ithaca on Friday last, flushed with a
series of triumphs in ten different cities,
and almost bewildered by the way in
which they had been dined and feted
and otherwise royally entertained from
the beginning to the end of their holi-
day tour. In the completeness of its
success, social, financial and artistic, the
trip has never been surpassed. Never
were the clubs in better form; never
were they greeted by larger or more
enthusiastic audiences; never were they
so lavishly entertained from the rising
of the sun to the going down thereof
and again in the evening hours on each
successive day of their tour.

The most striking successes were
scored in the two large cities visited,—
Pittsburg and St. Louis. In each of
these cities is a large and hustling band
of Cornell people, and this time they
certainly hustled to such good effect
that the clubs played to record breaking
audiences. At Pittsburg the concert in
the Carnegie Music hall was given be-
fore an audience of 1,400 people,
among whom were Emil Paur, the cele-
brated orchestral leader, and many of
the most talented musicians of the city.
Musical critics in reviewing the con-
cert pronounced the Cornell clubs the
best college musical organization they
had ever heard, and there is no doubt
that the entertainment was one of the
most successful of its kind ever given
in that city.

At St. Louis this success was repeat-
ed and even surpassed, if that be pos-
sible. The curtain rose at the Odeon
theater upon an audience of 1,700
souls, and the clubs received encore
after encore until it seemed as if their
hearers would never tire. In the other
places visited the audiences were not
less cordial or enthusiastic, but could
not of course equal the large cities in

their size or in the volume of their ap-
plause.

Financially, the trip came as near to
paying expenses as any in the history of
the clubs; and this is no trivial thing
in view of the tremendous deficits, run-
ning up into the thousands, which have
resulted from some tours in the past.
This season the deficiency will be meas-
ured by hundreds, which is the more
gratifying when one considers the length
of the trip, the large amount of terri-
tory covered, and the long jumps be-
tween concerts. To Irvin W. Day,
'06, manager of the clubs, to O. H.
Paddock, '07, assistant manager, to
George H. Vant, who acted as ad-
vance agent, and above all, to the loy-
alty and enthusiastic support lent by
the alumni in every city, is due the
success of the Christmas trip of 1905-6.

One of the pleasantest features of the
tour is that the big audiences which
had been brought out by vigorous ad-
vertising were never disappointed in
their expectations. As they left the
playhouses after the concerts, they
seemed delighted beyond measure with
the entertainment given by the Cornell
men. Press comments everywhere were
enthusiastic, and the comparisons with
the clubs of Yale, Princeton and Mich-
igan, which covered much of the same
territory a few days before, were never
to the disadvantage of Cornell.

THE TRIP IN DETAIL
The trip began with a concert at

Auburn, N. Y., on Christmas night,
preceded by an afternoon reception
tendered the clubs by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles L. Sheldon and their son, Wil-
liam H. Sheldon, '06. The visitors
were entertained by the Auburn alumni
with a dinner at the City club and with
a dance given by Hobert B. Romig,
'04, at Music hall after the concert.

Proceeding to Jamestown, N. Y.,
on the following day, the clubs were
cordially received in their concert at
the Samuels opera house, and later
were guests at a dance given by the
Jamestown alumni, of whom C. H.
Wiborg, '97, is president.

The next stop was Pittsburg, and
there the travellers began to settle down
to the pace which was kept up through-
out the trip. In the afternoon they
were lavishly entertained, by a group
of young ladies prominent in Pittsburg
society, with a tea dance, given in the
ballroom of the Hotel Schenley, which
proved one of the most enjoyable occa-
sions of the entire trip. The members
of the Yale hockey team, which was
quartered at the hotel, were also guests
at the dance. After the concert the
students were entertained at a smoker
by the Pittsburg alumni, William Met-
calf, jr., '00, being the leading spirit.

The success of the Pittsburg concert,
already mentioned above, was due in no
small measure to the efforts of George
H. Wilson, manager of the Carnegie
Music hall, who took a personal inter-
est in the Cornell men and their enter-
tainment, and to Frank E. Gannett,
'98, a former editor of the ALUMNI
NEWS, now editor-in-chief of the
Pittsburg Index. Through the efforts
of these two gentlemen, the interest of
the Pittsburg press was enlisted, and
the result was a great audience and an
extremely successful concert.

At Wheeling, W. Va., the clubs re-
ceived another warm welcome, and
were greeted by the largest audience of
any of the smaller cities visited. An in-
formal reception at the Fort Henry club
and a post-concert dance at the Elks'
club, both given by the local alumni,
proved most enjoyable. The commit-
tee in charge included D. H. Wagner,
'98, N. P. Whitaker, '96, H. S.
Sands, '92, H. C. Hazlett, ΌO, and
H. J. Wise, '06, the present manager
of the Cornell crews.

Friday, the 29th, saw the clubs at
Parkersburg, W. Va., where the en-
tertainment took the form of a recep-
tion at the residence of former Governor
and Mrs. Albert B. White, parents of
Ward E. White, '08, and a dance at
the Chancellor hotel ballroom, given
by the local alumni, and arranged by
Samuel P. Carll, '95, Walter H. Ger~
wig, '05, and Ward E. White, Ό8.
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The tour of West Virginia closed
with the concert at Charleston on the
30th, under the auspices of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy. Mr.
and. Mrs. D; C. Gallaher, parents of
D. C. QaUaher, jr., '05, received the
visitors at their residence in the 'after-
noon, and Mr. and Mrs. William Sey-
mour Edwards, '79, entertained them
at a delightful dance at Elks' hall in
the evening.

A TEDIOUS WAIT

The Sabbath was spent in the long
trip from Charleston to Louisville,
where the clubs were due to arrive
about 8 p. m. For a whole week they
had been looking forward to a good
night's rest in the Kentucky town, in
order to prepare them for the more
strenuous days to follow. But the
irony of fate ruled otherwise. When
within some fifty miles of its destina-
tion, the train was stopped by a pile
of freight cars which a wreck had
stacked up along the track. From seven
in the evening until nearly 4 a. m.
the weary travellers waited with more
or less patience and their hopes of a
sound night's slumber gradually dwind-
led. Had they not rrade the acquaint-
ance of a Yale bridal party which
chanced to be journeying on the same
train, the day would have been utterly
miserable.

It was bright and early on New
Year's morning when the Cornell men
finally entered Louisville. A few homs
later they were entertained at a bril-
liant luncheon -φvtxi by S. Thrustou
Ballard, '78, at liίs beautiful country
Ίiouse m the Kentucky hills, about an
(hour's ride from the city. At the con-
cert at the Woman's club in the even-
ing, the audience, though not extremely
large, was select, and very enthusiastic,
everyone speaking m the highest terms
of the work of the clubs. After the
concert the men were guests at a New
Year's ball given by the Junior Dance
club, and the Northerners found that
the beauty and charm of Louisville
women had not been exaggerated by
tradition.

The travellers crossed the Mississippi
on the morning of January 2, after a
record run on a special train furnished
by the Baltimore and Ohio Southwest-
ern, which broufirht them into St. Louis
one hour ahead of schedule time. The
round of social pleasures opened with
a delightful luncheon at the Country
club, tendered by Walker Hill, presi-
dent of the Mechanics-American Na-

tional bank, and the father of Lock-
wood Hill, '09. Following the concert
in the evening came a smoker at the
Missouri Athletic club, given by the St.
Louis alumni.

The Yale Glee club appeared at the
Odeon theater only three days before,
and for several weeks prior to the con-
certs a vigorous advertising campaign
was waged by the two organizations in
the local press. Photographs or the
Yale and the Cornell crews, the Yale
and the Cornell track teams, the Yale
and the Cornell coaches, alternated day
by day in the leading newspapers, until
the public became intensely interested
in this good-natured but business-like
contest between the two Eastern uni-
versities. In the end fortune smiled on
the Cornell clubs, for they were greet-
ed by an even larger audience than
their sister organization had enjoyed in
the same theater three nights before.

An interesting feature of the St.
Louis concert was the presence in the
gallery of nearly 200 high school boys,
members of the combined glee clubs of
the various schools of the city. During
the intermission the lads delighted the
audience and the Cornell clubs by sing-
ing the "Alrra Mater," which they had
been carefully rehearsing for several
weeks. The hearts of the Cornell
visitors were completely won.

On January 3d the clubs circled
back to Indianapolis, where the audi-
ence at English's opera house contained
many familiar Cornell faces. In the
audience were a number of Yale men,
also, and after the concert they gave
down a hearty Yale cheer for the Cor-
nell men. The visitors were entertained
later at a dance given by the local alum-
ni at the Propylaeum.

The trip wound up at Toledo, Ohio,
on Thursday, the 4th, where the cίubs
attracted an audience said to be twice
as large as had ever before turned out
for a college concert in Toledo; and
this, too, in spite of the fact that the
Michigan Musical clubs had appeared
there only a few days before. Follow-
ing the concert a smoker was given by
the local alumni at the Toledo club,
under the management of Franklin S.
Macomber, '99, and Walter M.
Braun, '03.

In addition to these many dances and
smokers and receptions at which the
entire clubs were entertained, special
dinners were given for individual mem-
bers of the clubs by their friends in the
various cities.

A unique feature which lent added
interest to several of the concerts was
the part taken by former soloists of the
Glee club. In three cities the "Alumni
Song" was sung by grads. who had
been members of the: clubs in their
undergraduate days. At Wheeling the
soloist was C. E. Mott, ' 0 3 ; at Par-
kersburg, Walter H. Gerwig, '05, and
at Indianapolis, Erskine T. Wilder,
'05, who had come down from Chi-
cago especially to attend the concert.

Crew Pictures Donated
Dr. White Presents Group of '76 Oars-

men for Trophy Room

The pictures of the Cornell crews of
'76 have been added to the collection
in the trophy room at Barnes hall by
the gift of former President White.
The photographs, seventeen in all, are
in a frame about two feet square, like
that enclosing the photographs of the
'75 crew, hung in the trophy room
some time ago.

The pictures are most interesting as a
means of comparing the early crews
with the present type of Cornell oars-
men. The chief difference lies in the
physical characteristics of the men.
They are tall and slender, like the type
of college oarsrren today, but are much
lighter, ranging from about ! 45 pounds
to a maximum of about ! 75 pounds
each. A striking feature of the photo-
graphs is that nearly all the men wear
either side whiskers or a moustache, or
both, giving them a much older appear-
ance than the crews of the present day.

The early crews were six-oared,
without coxswains, which probably ac-
counts for the lightness of the men. The
Varsity crew of '76, the second victori-
ous year for Cornell at Saratoga lake,
was made up of John N. Ostrom,
stroke and captain; John Lewis, 5; J.
L. Jarvis, 4 ; Albert W. Smith, 3 ; D.
O. Barto, 2, J. S. Waterman, bow;
W. D. King and Lynde Palmer, sub-
stitutes. Captain Ostrom may be de-
scribed as the father of successful row-
ing at Cornell, for it was his brain that
had devised the system of training
which turned out the first victorious
crew in '75, and the energy and system
which he infused into Cornell's navy
may be traced even yet. Before his
time, the approved method of training
was to starve the men until thev were
nothing but bone and sinew, and were
so quarrelsome that they could scarcely
live together. Captain Ostrom devised
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the plan of giving the men plenty of
plain, wholesome food, with enough
recreation to keep them good natured,
and this plan met with marked success
from the beginning. He also shared in
the honor of bringing Charles E. Court-
ney to Cornell. He persuaded that
gentleman to bring a crew up to Ith-
aca in the spring of '76 for a trial race,
and a few years later Mr. Courtney
came to Cornell as permanent coach.

There are other interesting men in
the photographs, but that is another
story. The plucky Freshman crew,
which had rowed such a good race in
a leaky boat against the Courtney crew
mentioned above that a subscription
simply had to be taken up to send them
to Saratoga, is almost as interesting a
subject as the Varsity group. All in
all, the picture well repays study, and is
a valuable addition to the trophy room.

Dr. Schurman Opens Series

The new course of liberal culture
lectures for Sibley men was opened last
Saturday by President Schurman. He
gave the engineers many practical sug-
gestions for the attainment of that cul-
ture which has been almost unknown to
the man who devoted himself wholly to
his technical course, during these last
few years of intense specialization. The
classics of our own language, such as
the Bible, Shakespeare, Milton and
Macaulay, were especially recommend-
ed by the president as means of culture.

Other lectures in this course during
the next two months will be delivered
by H. G. Reist of the General Electric
company, on steam turbine generators;
by Dean Huίfcut of the Law school, on
employers' liability, by Jesse M. Smith
of New York city, on technical train-
ing, by Dr. W. R. Whitney, director
of the research laboratory of the Gen-
eral Electric company, by Walter C.
Keπ\ '79, vice-president of the firm of
Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co., of
New York city.

Cornell Architects Honored

Cornell architects won the highest
honors in the exhibition held under the
auspices of the Society of Beaux Arts
Architects in New York city last week.
Cornell's success in this competition is
remarkable in that it was gained in
competition with professional architects
and with representatives of schools
which are practically graduate colleges
of architecture.

The first medal in competition was
awarded to H. P. Rogers, '06, and
the second to R. E. Marsh, '06. The
third medal, the only other medal

awarded, went to a member of the
T-Square club of Philadelphia. All
the other drawings sent by Cornell stu-
dents were awarded first mention. These
drawings were made by Wickham Tay-
lor, '06, J. M. Trautschold, '06, H.
C. Millot, Special, and H. S. Horton,
'06.

Memorial to H. W. Rose
Alumni Present Picture in Memory of

Barnes Hall Secretary

At the close of the last University
year there was hung in Barnes hall a
copy of Hoffmann's famous painting,
"Christ and the Rich Young Ruler."
This painting in its appropriate frame
was given by a number of alumni of the
classes of '01, '02, '03 and '04, as a
memorial to Horace William Rose,
who was general secretary at Barnes
hall from September, 1900, until his
death on January 10, 1901.

Mr. Rose was graduated from
Beloit college, Wisconsin, in '96, and
came to Cornell in the fall of 1900 to
serve as general secretary at Barnes
hall in charge of the many interests
of the Christian association. He had
travelled for several years among the
colleges of the West as a representative
of the international committee of the
Young Men's Christian association. In
connection with this work he had gained
the reputation of being one of the most
successful secretaries in that organiza-
tion.

At Cornell his acquaintance extend-
ed with astonishing rapidity and he soon
became widely popular, for he pos-
sessed the rare combination of earnest
religious convictions and broad sympa-
thies. He represented the highest type
of the "all-around" college man. He
was an athlete of standing, a debater,
a society man and a leader in Christian
work. While his stay at Cornell was
cut short so quickly, he will be remem-
bered by all who had the fortune to
know him. A biography has been
written by H. W. Hicks, '98, and pub-
lished by the international committee of
the Y. M. C. A. in New York city.

The memorial picture is enclosed in
a heavy dark oak frame, which was
designed by E. V. Price, '04, while
the memorial itself was selected and the

idea carried out by B. R. Andrews,
'01. The picture is a carbon repro-
duction of Hoffmann's painting and the
lower panel of the frame bears the in-
scription :

To one who gave all
In memory of Horace William Rose,

1874-1901
General Secretary at Barnes Hall,

1900-01.
It hangs in the outer office where it
may be seen by all who enter the build-
ing, and will serve to recall the work
of one who gave his life while trying
to uplift the lives of the students of
Cornell University.

Prof. Jenks Honored

Professor J. W. Jenks has been
commissioned by President Roosevelt
to go to San Francisco and welcome,
in behalf of the president, the Chinese
commissioners who are coming to Amer-
ica in order to study our political, so-
cial and educational institutions with
a view to instituting important reforms
in China. Professor Jenks left for
Washington last Friday to receive per-
sonal instructions from the president
before starting West. He expects to
return to Ithaca before the first of
February.

At the recent meeting of the Ameri-
can Economic association, held at
Baltimore during the holidays, Pro-
fessor Jenks was elected president of"
the association. Professor Frank A.
Fetter of the department of political
science resigned the position of secre-
tary of the American Economic asso-
ciation, which he had held for the past
five years, and was elected to the exec-
utive committee. He was also made
chairman of a committee to frame plans
for an American Review of Economics^
Politics and Sociology.

. +^*—

Ag. Courses Booming

The short winter courses in agricul-
ture, like everything else connected with
the college, are booming this season.
The "short horns" arrived in town last
week and have already settled down to
work' in earnest. Registration figures
at the end of the week, with not all
the returns in, showed a record break-
ing attendance.

The figures to date are as follows:
general agriculture, 68 dairy, 85
poultry, 34; horticulture, 14; home
economics, 23; total, 224. These
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students are not by any means drawn
entirely from New York state for Di-
rector Bailey announces that Massa-
chusetts, Michigan, Wisconsin, Utah,
Connecticut, Indiana, Pennsylvania and
Minnesota are also represented in the
enrollment.

If to this total is added the regular
attendance in the agricultural course,
which has now reached the large figure
of 251, we find a total registration in
the college of 475.

Brief University News
Professor Ernest Albee, Ph. D.,

'94, was elected vice-president and
member of the executive committee of
the American Philosophical association
at its meeting at Cambridge during the
Christmas recess. Nine members of
the Cornell department of philosophy
participated in the meetings, giving Cor-
nell the largest representation of any
university except Harvard itself.

Baseball will soon occupy the cen-
ter of the stage in University athletics,
and the players are already beginning
to warm up to the work, last Monday
being the first day of practice this year.
The big net has been hung in the Ar-
mory, and each day the candidates re-
port at 2 p. m. and practice batting,
fielding and sliding bases. The work
is intended primarily for new men at
present, but the old players will be
called out immediately after Junior
week.

Coach Courtney has been smiling
broadly of late, the reason thereof being
the unusually fine weather with which
Ithaca has been favored during the fall
and winter. The spectacle of Freshmen
rowing on the Inlet in January is enough
to make any oarsman smile, and is es-
pecially striking to one who remembers
the winter of two years ago, when
everything froze up in November and
ice still remained in the Inlet the fol-
lowing April. Last week the young-
sters had several practice trials on the
water.

There are many signs of activity
emanating from the military department
this season, indicating the effects of
Commandant Barton's first year of con-
trol and the close relations existing be-
tween the military department and the
department of physical culture. It was
announced recently that theoretical
work will supplement the practical drill

of the cadets for a part of the time
this winter, and that each of the com-
panies will be excused from drill for
a week to give the members an oppor-
tunity to learn how to swim.

Brooklyn is apparently a Cornell
stronghold. The bulletin of the
Brooklyn Teachers' association for De-
cember 1 6 contains a suggestive arti-
cle on Cornell and its relation to the
schools of that city. The article states
that a large percentage of the students
in the Cornell summer school are
women teachers from Brooklyn, and
calls attention to the large number of
University scholarships won by stu-
dents who prepared in Brooklyn. The
competition for these scholarships be-
comes keener each year, and last fall
nearly a hundred of the best prepared
students entering the University tried
for the eighteen awards.

Football will be placed on trial at
the twelfth annual contest for the '94
Memorial prize at the Armory on Jan-
uary 10, the eve of Founder's day.
The exact wording of the question for
debate is, "Resolved, that football is
detrimental to the general welfare of a
college community, and should hence-
forth be abolished." One of the three
judges is Ernest I. White, '93, a
nephew of former President White, and
a prominent lawyer of Syracuse.
Franklin S. Edmonds of Philadelphia
is another. Mr. Edmonds was a grad-
uate student and President White fel-
low at Cornell during 1894-5, and was
one of the leaders in the recent reform
campaign under Mayor Weaver of
Philadelphia.

Governor-elect Hagerman

On January 22, Herbert J. Hager-
man, B. L., '94, will take the oath
of office as governor of New Mexico.

The new appointee was prominent in
undergraduate activities while in col-
lege, and since graduation has risen
rapidly in the West. As a student,
Mr. Hagerman was a member of Kap-
pa Alpha, of the Glee and Mandolin
clubs and commodore of the navy in
'93. He was editor of the Cornell
Magazine in '94 and spoke at the
Junior Oratorical contest. He was
the chief contributor toward the pur-
chase of the Cornell launch, donating
several thousand dollars for this object.

After graduation Mr. Hagerman
was admitted to the Colorado bar and

was engaged in active practice until
1898, when he was appointed by Presi-
dent McKinley secretary of embassy
to Russia. This position he held until
his resignation in 1901. Since that
time he has been engaged in cattle and
fruit ranching at Roswell, New Mexico,
and in the organization of irrigation
companies. He is an active Republi-
can, having been chosen delegate to the
National convention at Chicago in
1904. He was a commissioner to the
St. Louis Exposition in the same year.

While in Russia Mr. Hagerman was
decorated by the czar with the order of
St. Anne. His observations on Rus-
sian court life were embodied in an ar-
ticle published last June in the Century
Magazine.

His family is one of the most promi-
nent in Colorado, having large prop-
erty interests at Denver and at Colora-
do Springs. His brother, Percy Ha-
german, Ph. B., '90, was also active
as an undergraduate at Cornell, and it
was in his honor that Percy field re-
ceived its name.

Cornell Loses at Chess

The loss of the Triangular league
chess championship and trophy last
year seems to have had a demoralizing
effect upon chess at the University this
season, for Cornell slipped down into
last place in the tournament held dur-
ing the Christmas holidays. The Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, which last year
wrested from Cornell the championship
held for four years, was again the win-
ner this year. Five games were won
by Pennsylvania, four and a half by
Brown, and two and a half by Cornell.

Cornell was represented by J. R.
Mitchell, '06, and J. F, Darling, Ό7.
One of the most interesting games of the
tournament was that between Darling
and E. H. Miller of Pennsylvania,
won by the latter. The strategy of this
game was so keen and the details so
brilliant that the game was reproduced
in several New York papers.

, ^ .

Fencers Disagree
An unfortunate split occurred in the

Intercollegiate Fencers' association at
the meeting held in New York city
during the holidays, the rock being the
question of admitting the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology into member-
ship. The association has never been
any too strong, but the steady increase
in its power during the last few years
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had raised the hopes of fencing enthusi-
asts. West Point and Annapolis were
strongly opposed to the admission of
the M. I. T., on the ground that the
standing of this institution was not so
high from an athletic standpoint as that
of the other members of the associa-
tion. They were supported in their
stand by Yale and Pennsylvania.

Cornell, Columbia and Harvard
took the opposite stand and finally with-
drew from the association altogether.
Later they formed a new organization
to be known as the University Fencing
league. Invitations will probably be
extended to Michigan, Chicago and
Georgetown to join the league, and it is
possible that Princeton, which was re-
luctantly granted admission to the old
association, will resign and join the new
league.

Cornell Obituaries
CAROLINA VON UTASSY HAMMOND

The wife of Professor William A.
Hammond of the department of philos-
ophy died at Philadelphia on January
4, following an operation which had
been performed in New York city a
week earlier. Mrs. Hammond was
scarcely more than thirty years of age,
of a winning and vivacious personality,
and a prominent figure in the Univer-
sity community.

She was the daughter of Anton von
Utassy of Austria. She prepared for
Cornell at the Ogontz School for girls
near Philadelphia, and entered the
University as a special student in Eng-
lish in 1 892. She was a member of
the Kappa Kappa Gamma society, and
was prominent in Sage college theatri-
cals, taking the leading part in the pro-
duction of Tennyson's "Princess." She
was married to Professor Hammond in
1 892. Since that time she had been
interested in the dramatic events of the
University, and assisted this year in the
preparation of the German play, "Die
Journalisten."

Mrs. Hammond leaves, besides her
husband, three sons, aged ten, seven
and five years respectively. She was
turied in Germantown, the home of
her parents.

HARRY F. SOMMER, '03

Harry F. Sommer, A. B., '03, one
of the most popular and widely known
merrbers of his class, and one whose
friends were numbered by the hundred
.throughout the Cornell world, died of

pneumonia at 8 a. m., December 30,
at his home at 58 Central Park West,
New York city. He had been ill
but a few days and the sudden death
came as a profound shock to his family
and friends.

The funeral was held at his late
home at 1 1 a. m. on New Year's day,
and was attended by a large number
of members of the Cornell club and of
his fraternity. Dr. Hall of the Church
of the Divine Paternity was in charge
of the services. The remains were
taken to Woodlawn cemetery for in-
terment. The bearers were Robert
Ryon, '03, George Van Wickle, '03,
C. B. Brown, '03, Windsor Wood-
ward, '03, Whitney Merrill, '03, Ed-
ward Burns, jr., '03, J. O. Dressei,
•01, and W. J. Norton, '02.

Harry Frank Sommer was born at
St. Joseph, Mo., July 12, 1879, and
prepared for college at the grammar
school in that city and at the Columbia
Grammar school in New York. In
the fall of '97 he entered the Cornell
Law school, but deciding to spend some
time in more thorough preparation, left
the University to study for two years
in the Ithaca High school. He re-en-
tered Cornell in the arts course with
the class of 1903, of which he was a
prominent member throughout its
career.

Mr. Sommer was a member of the
Delta Upsilon fraternity and of Sphinx
Head, Aleph Samach and Dunstan;
sang on the Glee club for four years:
and for two years was business mana-
ger of the Wiάoxo. After graduation
he went to New York city, where he
was active in the Cornell club and a
member of the University Glee club.
Up to a short time before his death

he had been in business with his father.
In the death of this young man at

the threshold of his active career, the
class of 1903 and the great body of
Cornell alumni have suffered a loss that
will not soon be repaired. Mr. Som-
mer was gifted with a hearty geniality
of manner that gained him hosts of
friends, and a staunch sincerity that
kept them, once gained. The news ot
his passing will bring sorrow to Cornell
men everywhere.

FRANCIS J. MCCARTHY, '07

Francis J. McCarthy of Ithaca, a
second year student in the College of
Veterinary Medicine, died at the City
hospital in Ithaca on January 1, fol-
lowing an operation for the removal of
a cancer. The funeral was held from
the home of his brother in Ithaca and
from the Church of the Immaculate
Conception on January 3.

Mr. McCarthy was twenty-four
years of age. He graduated in 1903
from the Ithaca High school, where he
was popular among his fellow students
and prominent as a baseball player.
His parents and five brothers survive
him.

Basketball Schedule

The Varsity basketball team will
have its first real tryout of the year
tomorrow, January 1 1, when it meets
Harvard's team at Cambridge. The
following day, Friday, Cornell will
play Columbia at New York, and the
schedule will be in full swing.

1 he remainder of the schedule runs
as follows:

Jan. 13—Pratt Institute at New
York.

Jan. 19—Columbia at Ithaca.
Feb. 2—Yale at Ithaca.
Feb. 1 0—Princeton at Ithaca.
Feb. 1 6—Second Company Signal

Corps at Brooklyn.
Feb. 23—Pennsylvania at Phila-

delphia.
Feb. 24—Princeton at Princeton.
Mar. 3—Harvard at Ithaca.
Mar. 9—Pennsylvania at Ithaca.

, φ «

Chicago Banquet

The Chicago alumni are getting
ready for their annual banquet, and
expect to have a big turnout and a
fine proεrram. All Cornell men in or
near Chicago are urged to send their
names and addresses to John R. Bens-
ley, 1,409 Michigan avenue, Chicago.
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For the benefit of those subscribers
whose papers arrived late last week, it
may be explained that after a portion
of the edition had been printed, the
presses developed a mysterious internal
disorder which defied the efforts of
expert mechanics to locate and cure.
The forms finally had to be cut in two
and the remainder of the edition struck
off from a smaller press. The circu-
lation manager states that this is the
first time during the present college
year that any part of the edition of
the N E W S has missed the afternoon

mails on Wednesday, the day of pub-
lication.

THE LIBRARY QUESTION

The University librarian takes ex-
ception to our editorial of last week
in which the policy of the library was
"savagely attacked." He asks the
N E W S to publish the appended state-
ment in order to "set the question in
a clearer light before the alumni." A
similar statement was recently present-
ed to the University faculty, but ap-

parently failed of the desired effect,
for the faculty responded by voting
unanimously to extend the home use
privilege to Juniors as well as Seniors
and graduate students. The statement
follows:

THE LIBRARIAN'S STATEMENT

1. The plan* I advocate is to select
from the general library a collection
for circulation, composed of from ten
to twenty thousand volumes of works
in recent editions (which can be read-
ily replaced in case of loss or destruc-
tion), arranged on open shelves to
which readers shall have free access.
A strong plea for such a collection for
undergraduates is made by the librarian
of Brown University for three reasons;
(1 ) The fitness of such a library to
promote culture; ( 2 ) that the size of
the university library, even if it does
not forbid the student's access to the
shelves, as it generally must, sufficiently
bewilders him to prevent him from pick
ing out the books he needs for personal
culture; (3 ) it will encourage system-
atic general reading to complement the
deficiencies of the elective system. Nor
is it the librarians alone who favor
this plan. It is the opinion of many
professors that their students could use
the library books more nearly as they
wish them used if the library were made
a library of reference and supplement-
ed by a selected circulating library of
say, 10,000 volumes.

2. The administration of such a
separate collection can certainly be car-
ried on at least as easily, simply and
economically as that of any other de-
partment collection, while it would con-
fer much greater benefits upon a greater
number of students, and with far less
interference with the general reference
work of the library than in the case of
a department collection. Now that
such a collection will be available with-
in a few weeks would it not be advis-
able to give this plan a fair trial?

3. While college libraries gener-
ally circulate their books, a university
library is not an overgrown college
library. The function which distin-
guishes the university library from the
college library is the aid which it ren-
ders to original research, calling for
a different class of books both old and
new. To render this aid efficiently it
should be mainly a library of reference
giving the student a reasonable certainty
of finding on its shelves the books he

needs. "The efficiency of the library
for research would be seriously impaired
by loans which would to any large de-
gree impair the integrity of the collec-
tion at any particular moment." In
face of the admitted fact that, even
with our limited circulation, each year
the problem of keeping in the library
such books as are needed for work
grows greater, to say that the incon-
venience and delay caused by the cir-
culation of books from the general
library is not serious is simply to beg
the question.

4. Even considering books as mere-
ly tools of trade, are they not worthy
of at least as much care as is given
to the apparatus, instruments and tools
of our laboratories and workshops?
The risk of injury, mutilation and loss
is now considerable, even with our lim-
ited circulation. Within the past few
years library books have been fortun-
ately rescued from railway trains, street
cars, barber shops, and lodging houses,
where they had been left by careless
borrowers. This risk will be greatly
increased by opening the library for
general circulation. Is it not better to
confine the risk so far as possible io
books which can be readily replaced?

Finally, let me point out that the
question at issue really is: Shall the
University library be primarily a refer-
ence library, with a supplementary cir-
culating library, or shall it be a general
circulating library for the whole Uni-
versity community? Then if the faculty
and trustees, in their wisdom, decide
in favor of the policy of making it a
general circulating library, I accept
the decision and shall strive to adminis-
ter it in harmony with their wishes, to
maintain its efficiency for University
work and to preserve its treasures, so
far as possible, undiminished and unim-
paired.

G. W. HARRIS.

The faculty has now "decided in
favor of the policy of making it a gen-
eral circulating library," so far as the
upperclassmen are concerned, and we
devoutly hope the trustees, at their
coming meeting, will ratify the action.

The NEWS is pleased to know that
the librarian will "accept the decision
and strive to administer it in harmony
with their wishes." It has been a mat-
ter of regret that previous decisions were
apparently not accepted in the same
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spirit. W e are confident that such in-

cidents as that of the Senior blank will

not be repeated in future; and that the

painful farce of stripping a graduate

student of privileges which he had en-

joyed as a Senior the year before, and

reducing him to the level of an under-

classman, will never occur again in the

Cornell library.

The advisability of allowing the

University's books to circulate among

the students was assumed by us last

week without argument, because we

considered it too self-evident to need

proof. But Mr. Harris has objected

to our position on that point. He would

have us believe that the library is more

useful when employed for reference

purposes only, with a small circulating

attachment, than it would be if thrown

open freely for circulation among the

students in their homes, where they do

their general reading—or would do it,

if given half a chance.

At present the amount of general

reading done by Cornell undergradu-

ates, outside of Seniors enjoying the

home use privileges, would compare

quite favorably with one of the East

Side tenement districts, provided the

settlement workers were not too active

there. The library reading room, while

admirable in some ways, is hardly the

spot one would choose in which to enjoy

a few hours' communion with the great

masters of literature. The passing and

repassing of many restless spirits, the

buzz of social conversation, generally

keyed to a feminine pitch—these and

other distractions are too apt to mar the

pleasure of the would-be reader.

As to the special circulating attach-

ment of a few thousand books, to which

Mr. Harris looks for a solution of the

whole problem, we hope the scheme

will prove of much value, but we con-

fess that our feelings are not over-san-

guine. In this we have not changed our

position since the fall of 1903, when

the plan was first instituted. W e pre-

dicted then—and the results of the first

two years' trial certainly bear us o u t —
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that a collection of this size would be
altogether inadequate to meet the de-
mand for books for home use. Perhaps
when the collection is installed in more
convenient and accessible quarters—if
that day ever arrives—the scheme ,wil!
Λvork out more successfully. We repeat
that we hope it will. That the circulat-
ing attachment is not at present held in
very exalted respect by the Student
Body, is indicated by the following
paragraph from a recent number of the
Cornell Era:

"The other [step] was the establish-
ment of a circulating library, of perhaps
2,000 titles, accessible to all students.
This circulating library is generally re-
garded as a sort of Limbo into which
are thrust all those volumes unbaptized
of popular favor. These pariahs in
print appeal to a clientage so limited
that its contribution to a solution oi
our problem hardly merits notice."

But Mr. Harris objects that the effi-
ciency of the general library for ref-
erence purposes would be seriously im-
paired if it were placed on the circulat-
ing basis. Now a few years ago, when
the matter was up before the Cornell
faculty, this very point was investigated
in the light of the experience of other
universities. The results were striking.
Out of sixteen leading universities of
the country, it was found that thirteen
allowed the general home use of books.
A canvass of some thirty professors,
chosen at random from various institu-
tions, showed that they were almost
unanimous in approving the circulating
policy. They were emphatic in their
assertion that this did not materially
impair the usefulness of the library for
reference purposes. Moreover, the li-
brarians of Harvard, Yale, Princeton,
Pennsylvania and Chicago expressed
themselves as heartily in favor of per-
mitting the undergraduates to draw
books freely for home use.

The Cornell faculty has come to
be of the same mind, as was shown
in no doubtful way by the recent unani-
mous vote on the extension of the home
use privileges to Juniors. We trust this
will be followed in the near future by

further extension, perhaps under certain
restrictions, to all underclassmen. Then
indeed will the students' dream be
realized, and the true function of a uni-
versity library will be fulfilled at last.

'96 Reunion

All alumni of the class of '96 and
all those who were with us at Cornell
for any part of our four years there
are earnestly requested to send to
George S. Tompkins, 428 Western
avenue, Albany, N. Y., our reunion
secretary, not only their own names and
addresses, but also those of other mem-
bers whose whereabouts they know.
We have many of the addresses now,
but desire a complete and correct list,
so that none may be missed by the com-
mittee in charge of our reunion next
June.

Nearly ten years have passed since
we were all together and few of us have
had an opportunity for visiting Ithaca
and seeing the transformation that has
taken place on the Campus during that
time.

Keep in mind that this reunion must
be a success and to make it such every
one must take a personal interest, not
only resolving to be in Ithaca next June
himself, but also urging upon every
classmate the importance of being pres-
ent.

The reunion committee is already at
work and reports of its progress will be
made from time to time, either by letter
direct, or through the columns of the
ALUMNI NEWS. There is necessarily
some expense attached to this work, so
in your reply kindly send 25 cents
toward defraying your share of the

same.
O. D. BURDEN,

President.

Cornell Alumni Notes
71—The Rev. L. F. Baker, who

has been rector of St. Paul's Episcopal
church at Harrisburg, Pa., for twenty-
six years, has been promoted to the
position of missionary of his diocese,
and will remove with his family to
Selinsgrove, Pa.

9 72—Kennedy T. Friend is a law-
yer, with offices at 405 Grand street,
Pittsburg, Pa.

'75—Dr. R. W. Corwin is chief
surgeon of the great Colorado Fuel &
Iron company, and is located at Pueb-

lo. Dr. Corwin was a member of
Cornell's first "University crew," and
a correspondent writes that he now is
"one of the big men of Colorado."

'79—N. B. Hoxie is a banker, with
Hallgarten & Co., and his address is
860 Prospect place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

'79, B. S.—Whitney Newton is
preparing for a trip abroad. He will
be accompanied by his wife, formerly
Miss Minnie Quigg, of Ithaca, and his
son, Wilbur W. Newton, A. B., '05.
Mr. Newton has been state treasurer
of Colorado for two years past. His
present address is Pueblo, Col.

'80—George A. Gregory is editor
of the Savannah News, Savannah, Ga.

'80—Irvine Miller is a lawyer on
the staff of the American Can company
at Springfield, O.

'80, B. S.—Charles E. Atwood is
studying histology and pathology in
Vienna, and expects to go to Berlin,
Germany, about March 1. tlis ad-
dress at present is Grand Hotel,
Vienna.

'81, B. S.—Miss Isabel Howland
has taken a house in Bermuda for the
winter. Her address is Clyde Vale,
Hamilton, Bermuda.

'81—F. M. Prescott of the Fred
M. Prescott Steam Pump company,
Milwaukee, Wis., was in Ithaca for a
few days recently for the first time in
twenty-three years.

'86, Ph. B.—Professor Charles H.
Hull of the department of American
history, who is absent from the Univer-
sity on leave during the current year,
has spent the past six months in re-
search work, studying the commercial
relations between England and her col-
onies, particularly America, during the
Revolutionary period. Last summer
Professor Hull made researches in the
record office in London, and the past
few months he has spent in further in-
vestigations in the island of Jamaica.
He returned to Ithaca for the holidays,
but will leave shortly to continue his
researches in the other West Indies
islands.

'90, C. E.—William Twining is
with the Jersey Central railroad in
East Mauch Chunk, Pa.

'90, B. L.—S. Stanwood Menken
is a member of the law firm of Philbin,
Beckman & Menken, with offices at
52 William street, New York city.

'91, M. E.—Halsey R. Graves is
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an engineer at Au Sable Forks, Essex
county, N. Y.

'91, Ph. B.—Professor Everett W.
Olmsted, '91, of the department of
Romance languages, together with his
family and O. F. Derr, '04, and John
C. Gauntlett, ex-'06, has been spending
the summer and autumn in Spain. Pro-
fessor Olmsted has a leave of absence
from the University for the present
term, but on the 1 5th of this month will
sail for home by way of Gibraltar,
arriving in Ithaca in time to resume his
duties at the opening of the second
term. During October the party made
a trip through eastern and central
Spain, visiting the university towns and
places of historic interest, and purchas-
ing at least one valuable collection of
books for the University library. In
December the party spent some time in
Madrid, where Professor Olmsted re-
ceived an audience with the king.

'92, E. E.—Francis Raymond is a
•dealer in electrical apparatus and sup-
plies, with offices in the Old Colony
building, Chicago, 111.

'92—Theodore S. McLaughlin is a
lumber merchant at 525 Lumber Ex-
change, Minneapolis, Minn.

'92—Woodbury M. Somerville is
an architect in New York city. His
office is in the Arcade building, 5 th
avenue and 46th street.

'93, B. S.—Miss M. C. Markham
sailed from New York city on Decem-
ber 5 for Cairo, Egypt, where she
has accepted a permanent position in
one of the hospitals. After leaving
Cornell Miss Markham took a course
in the Bellevue Medical school, and has
since made an exceptional record in the
practice of her profession. She was in
charge of the hospital at Porto Rico
during the Spanish war, and later was
appointed one of the three nurses in
charge of the American hospital in the
Canal Zone under the first Panama
commission. This position she retained
until the present year, leaving it to ac-
cept the appointment in Egypt.

'94, A. B.—Elmer E. Bogart, for
the past twelve years instructor in Latin
and Greek in the Ithaca High school,
and for two years vice-principal, has
recently resigned to accept a similar
position in the Morris High school in
New York city. He will enter upon
his new duties about the first of Feb-
ruary, but will not remove his family to

New York until next summer. Mr.
Bogart is permanent sercetary of his
class and well known to Cornellians.

'95, M. E.; '99, M.M. E.—Albert
Barnes is professor of mechanical en-
gineering in the Mississippi A. & M.
college at Starkville, Miss. This col-
lege has just completed one of the
largest engineering buildings in the
Southern states.

'96, M. E.—Howard S. Johnson
is with the Morgan Gardner Electric
company in Chicago, 111.

'96, M. E.—George Hillyer, jr.,
is with the American Radiator com-
pany at Lake and Dearborn streets,
Chicago, 111.

'96, B. S. A.—Glenn W. Herrick,
who is in charge of the department of
biology of the Mississippi A. & M.
college, has been intrusted with the
fight against the boll weevil in Missis-
sippi.

'97—R. M. Hale is with the Illi-
nois Steel company and his address is
Hotel Del Drado, Chicago, 111.

'97, E. E.—Charles T. Mordcck is
superintendent of the lighting and power
department of the Terre Haute Trac-
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tion & Light company at Terre Haute,
Ind. His work includes the steam heat-
ing department and all the electrical
work of the company, except at the car
barns.

'97, B. S.—Miss Eunice Stebbins i*
taking graduate work at the University
of Nebraska. Her address is 1404 R
street, Lincoln, Neb.

'99, M. E.—J. H. Doughty is me-
chanical engineer of the Lehigh &
Wilkes-Barre Coal company.

'99, LL. B.—Robert H. Ripley is
fourth vice-president of the American
Steel foundries at Riverside, 111.

'99, Ph. B.; '04, Ph. D.—Henry
W. Wright, an instructor in the de-
partment of philosophy, has an article
in the December number of the Open
Court, a religious magazine, on " A
Self-Sacrificing God and the Problem
of Evils."

'99, C. E.—Ogden Merrill and
Miss Laura Ruckhaber of Brooklyn,
N. Y., were married October 26*
George H. Merrill, '96, was best man*
and Edward W. Merrill, '93, Whit-
ney Merrill, '03, Calvin Barton, '99,
and Leslie McHarg, '99, were among
the ushers. Mr. Merrill is in the em-
ploy of one of the contractors engaged
in the construction of the Pennsylvania
tunnel in New York city. His address
is 52 Hudson place, Highwood park,
Hoboken, N. J.

ΌO, LL. B.—Jacob A. Fronheiser
is practicing law in Johnstown, Pa.

'00, M. E.—E. Percy Smith is
with the Teziutlan Copper Mining &
Smelting company at Ejutla Oxaca»
Mexico.

'01—George C. Hadley is assistant
superintendent of the James Hunter
Machine company, and his address is
4 Yale street, North Adams, Mass.

'01, Ph. D.—Theodore de Leo de
Laguna has been appointed assistant
professor of education at the University
of Michigan, to fill the place left vacant
by the resignation of Professor Alger.
Mr. de Laguna was instructor in logic
at Cornell last year.

Ό l , D. V. M.—Charles F. Flockeπ
spent the past year in Cuba in the
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employ of the Cuban government as
veterinarian of the Superin Board ot
Health. He resigned this position last
August, and was married a month later
to Miss Mabel Ives Lyman of Minne-
apolis, Minn. In October, 1905, he
returned to the United States to accept
the position of bacteriologist in the U.
S. Bureau of Animal Industry, divi-
sion of pathology. His address is Ho-
tel Stratford, Washington, D. C.

'02, M. E.—John C. Trefts is su-

perintendent of the Farrar & Trefts

Iron company at 60 Perry street, Buf-

falo, N. Y.

'03, A. B.—M. J. Roess is pro-
prietor of a saw mill at Cornell, Flor-
ida.

'03, A. B.—Burr L. Smith, "03,
and Miss Helen B. Orcutt were mar-
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draws out all inflammation by inducing: perspira-
tion, heals wounds without leaving ugly scars.

TRY IT AFTER SHAVING

It is soothing and pleasing. 25c, 50c, and $1.00 bot-
tles at all good druggists.

The Paracamph Co., Louisville, Ky., u. S. A.

HOWARD CORΠ LOUIS SMITH
CLARK SLOCUM

CORNELL LIVERY
First-Class Livery, Hack and Boards
ing Stables, Bike Wagons. Only
Four-in-Hands in City.

213 SOUTH TIOGA ST.
Telephone 55 Both Phones

We em neatly solicit your pattonage

McCillivray's Art Gallery
Headquarters for all Photos. We carry a

full line oί̂  Readjr-to-Hang Pictures, also Cam-
eras and Supplies.

Framing to order.
126 & 128 E. State St., Ithaca. N. T.

TODD'S PHARMACY
114 NORTH AURORA STREET

ITHACA NEW YORK

R.AJ#&Bro.
Jewelers

136 E. State St., Ithaca

LEARN TELEGRAPHY and R. R. ACCOUNTING.
$50 to $100 per month salary assured our

graduates under bond. You don't pay us until
you have a position. Largest system of Tele-
graph Schools in America. Kndυrsed by all
railway officials. Operators always in demand.
Ladies also admitted. Write for catalogue.

MORSE SCHOOL OP TELEGRAPHY
Cincinnati, O., Buffalo, N. Y., Atlanta, Ga.,

La Crosse, Wis., Texarkana, Tex., San Fran-
cisco, Cal.
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Man and the
Machine

Mr. Alexander T. Brown,
investor cf the Smith Premier
Typewriter, is unquestionably

the foremost writing machine expert of the
world. Besides, he is a practical and successful
business man. He built the first

Smith Premier
Typewriter

not only for h-ndsome εnd speedy work, but to endure under
the severest demands of actual business. The Smith Premier
is free from the weaknesses of eccentric, impractical con-
struction, and to-day embodies the latest demonstrated
improvements of this typewriter expert. Mr. Brown, as
Vice-1-resident of this Company, will continue to devote his
entire time and inventive genius ¥o maintain the Smith Premier
where it now stands as the

World's Best Typewriter
Send to-day for our little book ex-

plaining exactly why the Smith Premier
is best.

Tike SmitK Premier

Typewriter Company

E. Genesee and Washington Streets

SYRACUSE., N. Y.
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ried in Horaellsvίllc, N. Y., on Octo-
ber 18. Among the ushers were Her-
man Dercum, '02, Harold E. Santea,
•04, H. J. Munger, '05, and C. B.
Mueller, '06.

'03, A. B.—Herbert C. Shattuck,
who was well known as a temperance
worker and speaker during his Univer-
sity course, is now lecturing in the far
West under the auspices of the Loyal
Temperance legion. He has already
lectured in Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Col-
orado and California, and has started
on a two-months' campaign through
Oregon. He will canvass the state of
Washington before returning to the
East.

'03—C. W. Davis was recently
elected alderman from the fourth ward
in the city of Utica, N. Y.

'04, M. E.—C. A. Roberts is as
sistant to the manager of the New Lon-
don Gas & Electric company at New
London, Conn.

'04, M. E.—R. S. Trott is taking
a year of post graduate work in mining
at the State School of Mines, Golden,
Col. His mail address is Box 5 78.

'04—Altred H. Jones of Ithaca,
who went to Denver, Colo., in June
last, is now a student in the Arts course
at the University of Colorado, special-
izing in philosophy.

'04, M. E.—Harold B. Vincent is
operator in charge of the Ontario
Power Company, and his mail address
is P. O. Box 420, Niagara Falls
South, Ontario, Can.

'05, M. E.—S. C. Vincent is with
the Maryland Steel company at Spar-
rows Point, Md.

A letter
will break the ice.

Kngfineeringf graduates are constant-

ly writing- us saying they are unable to

secure cross section paper.

Order for yourself or give our name

to the dealer from whom you buy.

Cornell Go-operative Society

Ithaca, IN. Y.
Huffcut's "Business Law'

selling: at $1.13 postpaid.
is still

'05, A. B.—The engagement is an-
nounced of Miss Eliza Ingersoll Bow-
ditch, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H.
P. Bowditch of Jamaica Plain, Mass.,
to H. W. van Loon, '05, of The

•i

Hague, Holland. Mr. van Loon is
now in Washington with the Asso-
ciated Press and expects to remain
there during the winter. His address
is the Cosmos club.

Γ1E Turkish cigarette with sixteen years' ex-

perience behind it; a success built up from

many successes.

MURAD
CIGARETTES

are made by Allan Ramsay after sixteen years*
service as government tobacco expert of Turkey.
Such perfect richness and mildness were never
reached before in fine Turkish cigarettes.

10 for 15 Cents
By mail postpaid—If you can'/ get Murad Cigarettes at your
dealer's, send ijc. for ten; γjc. for fifty; $i.jo for one hundred

ALLAN RAMSAY, 111 Fifth Avenue, New York City
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